
AvePoint’s Solutions for Of�ce 365 Education

Microsoft® Office 365™ Education provides you with powerful communications and productivity tools flexible 
enough to meet the needs of your students, faculty, and staff. As Office 365 becomes a more ingrained part of 
how your students and teachers communicate over assignments and projects – and even how your staff members 
manage student records and events – your information architecture can begin to deteriorate as you accommo-
date increased demand for new and ad hoc workspaces. If it becomes difficult for students, faculty, or staff to find 
information, they are less likely to want to use the technology you provide.
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AvePoint’s solutions for Office 365 Education promote student and faculty collaboration with intuitive apps as 
well as improved content publishing and recovery time that can meet the demands of today’s fast-paced 
lifestyles. Unified content and security management helps simplify IT management from hectic enrollment 
periods through graduation, and enhance security and compliance by standardizing organizational policies for 
content provisioning and access control.



DocAve Online for Of�ce 365 Education

Provide a reliable collaboration platform that can keep up with the needs of your students and faculty. With 
DocAve Online, simplified IT management helps maintain control over users, permissions, and content while 
keeping up with the changing needs of your institution. 

Quickly restore lost or corrupt student records, assignments, discussion boards, and sites

Easily restructure by moving or copying student records, or even entire class sites, with all configurations and 
security settings intact to adapt to changes in curriculum

Maintain structure on your information architecture with tagged and classified content such as student and 
alumni records, course material, and documents for clubs or events, and reorganize structure as 
requirements evolve

Unburden your IT administrators with user-driven publishing, empowering students, faculty, and staff with 
the ability to easily update documents such as school papers, syllabuses, and as well as online bulletin boards

Bulk manage class and project sites, and save time and resources ensuring up-to-date student and faculty 
workspaces 

University-class auditing and reporting capabilities provide complete oversight on all student and alumni 
records by tracking content access and modification, as well as settings and security

Get DocAve Online FREE for 6 months!

If you would like a solution demonstration or to receive pricing information, please contact: 
Sales@AvePoint.com.

Accessible content available upon request.




